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National Book Week
BeginsNoVemberl3;
Exhibit In Library

Famous Singers
Give Concert
Monday Night

Using as its theme, "New Books—
New Worlds," the National Book
Week project will celebrate its twenNationally Known Troupe to
Hedgerow Players and Roth
tieth anniversary November 13-19.
Give Benefit Performance
String Quartette Added to
This event, designed to stimulate inof Three One-Act Plays
Year's Lyceum Course
terest in more and better books for
American children, has created naThree one-act plays will be preMusic lovers will find a rare treat
tion-wide interest in programs of
sented by the Carolina Playmakers
In
the Wagnerian Festival Singers, as
book stores, movies, radio, and magat the Virginia Theatre in Harrisoneach
of these artists is Tenowned
azine articles on children's books.
burg next Tuesday and Wednesday
both
In
Europe and America. They
Children's Book Fair, featuring
evenings at 8:30 o'clock. The perare
being
presented by the Lyceum
lectures by May Lamberton Becker,
formances, under the auspices of the
course
in
a recital in Wilson Hall
movies, and marionette shows, will
Harrisonburg Rotary Club, are for
next Monday evening, November 14,
be offered by a large department
the benefit of the under-privileged
at 8:30 p. m.
store In New York City. Many authchildren of this community through
The Wagnerian Festival Singers
ors and illustrators will he present
the dental clinic, the crippled chilare
a group of the world's finest
to autograph books.
dren's clinic, and the Children's
voices
led by Giuseppe Bamboschek,
The release date of Walt Disney's
Home.
who
had
served seventeen years as
production, "Ferdinand," was moved
The players come from the Univerup to coincide with book week, and first conductor at Metropolitan Opera.
sity of North Carolina and are under
Two of this group were born in
it will be shown In theatres throughthe direction of Dr. Frederick H.
America, Frederick Langford and
out
the
country.
Koch. Maxwell Anderson says: "ProTo celebrate book week in Madison Arthur Ocheltree, who studied at the
fessor Koch has lifted an independCollege, Miss Hoffman's Children Lit- University of Berlin and the Sorent banner in what New York conerature Class and Miss Hoover's Book bonne in Paris.
descendingly referB to as the provSelection Class will have a book disHilda Donetzne; principal Europinces, and his work is likely to be of
play
in
the
main
library
November
ean
dramatic soprano, was the star
more moment in the history of the
17,
18,
19.
The
display
will
emphaof Vienna State Opera, Convent Gardrama In the United States than the
size the newer types of books which den and Salzburg Festival. Marta
work of all the manufacturers and
are being written for children. The Knosova is the principal contralto of
importers of theatrical novelties who
old favorites will also be shown.
State Opera, Prague—"She had not
are famous as producers in this city."
able for awhile, but the real ability
o
only a voice of exceptional freshness
By
Barbara
Ford
Players Give Effective Presentation
of a teacher should come to the resand power, But also earnestness and
During American Education Week
During 17 years of touring—encue
about
middle
way
through
the
communicative
emotion for her
countering every kind of stage from a reporter's fancy lightly turns to first year. The three months in the
?
years."
thoughts of a six-page issue! What's
a bare platform—to the vast spread
to fill it? Why, reactions of the fu- summer sounds wonderful, especialJoel Berghurgh, principal baritone
of the Municipal Auditorium in St.
ture teachers of Virginia, of course. ly with pay—without pay it is hard
Exclusive
Interviews
With
of
the Royal Opera, Stockholm, is toLouis or the improvised stage at the
on a podketbook, and I believe most
Seniors,
at
the
threshold
of
your
proday
considered the world over as the
Pride
of
Faculty
Reveal—
Texas Centennial Exposition at Dalteachers would be willing to forego
fession, what do you say?
finest
among bass baritones.
Tut, tut, we Almost Told
las, The Carolina Playmakers have
the vacation in lieu of the salary."
The
Wedding-Bells
Type:
"I
dread
The singers will be accompanied
gradually evolved a . light, flexible,
The Further-Education Type: "I'm
my
student
teaching,
but
I
believe
The
faculty
wants
to
express
a
by
Hans Heniot, brilliant young
and efficient technical equipment
I'd make a good teacher—if I were looking forward to teaching with few opinion's! About what? Armis- American pianist, composer and conwhich permits effective presentation
pleasant anticipation because I've alof their plays under the widely vary- planning to teach!! Teaching is a ways thought I'd like to teach. If I tice Day, of course, for what is near- ductor, who studied and performed
wonderful institution, but I consider
er and dearer to our nervous sys- at Bayreuth, Vienna, Salzburg, and
ing conditions of the road.
greater value received from the prac- hadn't I'd never have taken the tems!
was the wfnner of the Paderewski
The plays include "Three Foolish
course." I believe it will be much
tical side of Home Ec."
On the eve of Armistice Day Dr. Award for orchestral composition in
Virgins" by Bernlce Kelly Harris,
easier to teach than to do student Pittman was found in the dark-room 1931.
The Better-Salary Type:
"I
"Soldadera" by Josephlna Niggle,
teaching, and working with high developing, enlarging and printing,
and "Magnolia's Man" by Gertrude wouldn't be scared after I once start- school children should certainly
but he took time out to say that he
Wilson CofHn. In the first, three old ed teaching, because I feel there Is be an education in itself. But I can't
thought it was high "time we quit
maids try to manipulate each other more to teaching than mere teach- understand how a community can
pulling
chestnuts ou of other people's
into marrying a cantankerous bach- ing, The teaching profession is more afford to put teachers on a pedestal
fires
and
tend to our own business."
elor. "Soldadera" is the dramatic desirable than the stenographer's and expect from them more, both
Dr.
Pittman
went on to say that he
story of a small group of women— position even if Southern teachers socially and morally, than other pubhas
a
very
personal
interest in the
self-constituted soldiers of the Rev- aren't paid enough. I believe a man- lic workers, although they pay them
situation because, while others have
olution—who have captured a Span- teacher rates a larger salary if he is no better. This being so, why should
Editor of Richmond Times
age limit, children and dogs to keep
married—provided
he
is
a
better
iard near their mountain camp. The
the intelligentsia teach when they them home, he is a member of the
Dispatch Will Speak on
prisoner signals the Federals, whose teacher!"
can get more for their intelligence Reserve Air Corps and when ya gotta
"World Democracy"
The Home-Ec Type: "Of course
approach is bolted when the youngin other fields?"
go—ya
gotta
go!
est of the women destroys them, and I'd like to teach a few years and get
The Semi-Serious Type: "I believe
Using as his topic, "World DeAnd by the way—we have a modthe value of experience, but the
herself, with a bomb.
I can get along If I can just realize
mocracy on the Defensive," Virginius
ern Paul Revere in the Physics lab!
teaching of Home Economics is the
that I'm a teacher long enough to
Dabney, editor of the Richmond
"Magnolia's Man" is an hilarious
Dignified (?) Dr. Pittman, a barehardest phase of teaching. This
keep from playing with my.secondTimes-Dispatch, will address the faccomedy of a village spinster confrontfoot lad on a bicycle, sped up and
teacher is watched by the commungrade pupils. I am looking forward
ulty and student body of the college
ed a week too early by her "malldown the street (and we don't mean
ity and the students, and the students
to being with the group and getting
in chapel on Wednesday. Mr. Daborder" husband plus complications.
see a heck of a lot! And the hardest to know what creative powers the streets) of his home town on NovemTickets are 75c and 35c. All 75c
ber 11, 1918, spreading the news ney is well informed on the subject,
part of teaching is being watched and
children really have. But there Is
tickets may be reserved at the Peohaving recently spent six months in
criticized by someone who doesn't one Important thing a teacher must that the war was over.
ple's Drug Store. .
know the whole story. Besides that, realize—she can't stop where she Is
So much for him, and the next Austria and Germany on a grant
o
■—
a teacher has to spend a great deal now, she must grow with her pro- paragraph deals with—
from the Oberlaender Trust of Philof her vacation in further education." fession rather than try to use it as a
Dr. Phillips—who says with a adelphia.
The Phys-Ed Type: "I expect dif- stepping-stone to something else"."
smile that she'd "sum up the whole
Mr. Dabney is winner of the Lee
ficulties to arise and make life miserThe Anti-New-Curriculum Type: situation with a hackneyed expres- Memorial Award of the Virginia
"I think it is going to be a hard job sion—cockeyed! All we can do is
Award of the Virginia Press Associa(Continued on Page Two)
to change the integrated programs
o
tion and the Washington and Lee
which are taught here to suit the
t>. E. Balch, of Washington, the
School
of Journalism for the editorial
(Continued on Page Five)
administrative assistant to J. Edgar
or editorials published in a Virginia
Miss Ruth Hudson, Luray, long a
Hoover, will speak tonight in Wilson
newspaper in 1937 which performed
Auditorium commemorating the ,20th. valued member of the faculty of this State's Teachers Salaries
anniversary of Armistice Day. In college, has this week returned after Rank 34th in Nation
the most valuable public service.
The Freshman Commission was orcharge of the program will be the an absence of several years. She will
Mr. Dabney is author of "Liberalganized
last Monday night, when 75
In
the
average
annual
salaries
of
Rockingham Post No. 27 of the be hostess in Senior Hall, a position
teachers, principals, and supervisors Freshmen met and elected as presi- ism in the South" and articles for
American Legion, of which Dr. for which she Is eminently fitted.
Virginia ranks thirty-four among dent and secretary, respectively, Bet- leading American magazines. He had
George A. Williams, member of the Miss Hudson was director of drathe
states of the nation. Virginia's sy Ross, Martinsville, and Evange- been a regular contributor of signed
matics during her years as a member
chemistry department, is leader.
average
salary of $779 compares un- llne Wilson, Lynchburg.
articles to the New York Times since
Dr. Nelson Huffman, member of of the faculty and was replaced, favorably with $1,227, the average
The commission will be dlvided^in1929. He was formerly connected
the music faculty of Bridgewater after her resignation, by Dr. Argus for the United States. Yet, at the
to committees similar to that of the
J. Tresldder, who Is still holding that
College, will sing several patriotic
close of the depression, the salaries Y. W. Cabinet. Regular meetings with the Richmond News-Leader, but
position.
selections and will lead the audience
The highest gratification at her re- of high school teachers In Virginia will be held the second Wednesday has been with the Times-Dispatch
were the highest in the South.
since 1928.
I night in each month.
in songs appropriate to the occasion. turn is expressed on every hand.

Future Teachers Of Madison Air Views On
Prospect Of Interpreting Three R's
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Dabney Here
Wednesday

Legion Program
Features G-Man

Miss Hudson To Be
Senior Hall Hostess

Freshman Organize
YWCA Commission
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Mystery Drama
ProvesThrilling
Entertainment

November 12—Cotillion Club
Party for New
Girls
Reed
Gym, 8 p. m.
November 13—Y. W. C. A. Service, Auditorium,' 2
p. m.
November 14—Lyceum Number.
Wagnerian Festival Singers, Auditorium, 8 p. m.November 17—Alpha Literary
Society Tea, Alumna* Hall, 4:30 p.
m.
Curie Science Club
Dinner, 6 p. m.
Y. W. C. A. Vespers, Auditorium,
6::30 p. m.
November 18—Local Alumnse
Chapter Bridge
Party.

Stratford's Opening Play
Success for Tresidder;
Cast Capable in Roles
By Alice Clarke
"Stratford Dramatic Club presents"—which set a high precedent
for the year's Lyceum numbers last
night in Wilson Hall when the curtain rose on "Sorority Phantom,"
written and directed by Argus Treeidder—again aroused the audience
of a successfully effective play and
a well-trained cast. Certainly "Sorority Phantom" has distinguished
itself in seizing the interest more
universally and with greater popular
appeal than any previous performances.
While the whole cast turned in
fine performances, laurels go to
Mary Clarke as Ruth, Mildred Gar*
nett as Mrs. Gilchrist, and Shirley
Major as Gladys. New stars to take
their places are Pauline Barfleld,
Hazel Dunkerke, and Betsy Ross.
1
Outstanding in her minor role as
the maid was Sara Thomason.
Throughout the play the succession of shocks and the repetition of
partial explanations, which lessen
tension but increase doubt, build up
excitement and expectation. Much
credit must go to unusual lighting
effects; sudden darkness, unexpected
shadows and figures add to the sinister atmosphere.
The second act, which affords variety in setting by using the stage
itself, shows the sorority attempting
to produce the classic "Hedda Gabla" by Ibsen. It gives an insight into
the difficulties of presenting a college
play as well as affording excellent
opportunities for the Phantom to
continue Its. ghastly duties.

New Art Shown
InfWilson Hall
Etchings, wood-cuts and lithographs are among the art pieces being exhibited this week on the third
floor of Wilson Hall. This collection
is an exhibit from the organization
of American Artists Group of New
York, and contains the works of contemporary American artists only.
There are some originals in the
group, although most of the works
are prints done by some of our best,
well-known artists of today. Among
them are landscapes, snow-scenes,
animals, and compositions of human
figures. Contained in the exhibit are
the works of approximately fifty contemporary artists among whom are
George Biddle, Jean Chariot, John
Marin, J. J. Lankes, Rockwell Kent,
Reginald Marsh, and Henry Billings.
Of chief interest to the art students
has been a lithograph entitled
Tortilla Maker by Jean Chariot. This
is a wax-pencil drawing of a Mexican
woman making corn-cakes. It is done
in very modern Mexican art.
The exhibit will continue through
tomorrow when It will be sent on to
Chatham Hall, Chatham, Virginia.
o

SCOOP!
(Continued from Page 1)
prepare to defend ourselves against
aggression. Chamberlain is liable to
sell us out if we put too much faith
In him. This Armistice Day the world
needs most to stop and do some real
thinking In favor of armistice—reflection* and consideration.
And Dr. Hounchell "gave out" over
the phone to the effect that "it was
a long time ago and I wonder If I'm
the same person that threw my helmet In the air, my Run on the ground
and myself on the table! It has been
twenty years—and twenty years is a
lifetime!"

L

Training School
Aids Teachers,
Says Hounchell

Calendar

I—V'
Future Teachers Gain First
Hand Information by Work
Under Actual Conditions

Schools Foster
Freedom Of
America
Horace Mann, Father Of Public Education
In America, Honored On November 9.
Horace Mann, father of our public
education—that alone explains why
he was so greatly honored last year,
when November 9th was set aside to
be "Horace Mann Day." All of last
year, the United States celebrated
the centennial of Horace Mann's
service.
Horace Mann was born on May 4,
1796, in Franklin, Massachusetts.
Poverty struck him early and he
shouldered responsibilities far beyond his age. As public schools were
open only a few weeks In the year,
books were few and far between, and
he had very little spare time for
study, it was diflicult for him to receive a much wanted education. Despite countless obstacles, he entered
Brown University at Providence at
the age of twenty, and graduated in
1819 at the very head of his class.
In 1837 he turned from a promising career as a lawyer and statesman to accept the obscure post of
secretary of the newly created Board
of Education of Massachusetts. This
great decision changed his life and
caused him to devote his time to
public school education so much that

he Is long remembered for his great
work in this field.
Because the education system at
that time was so poor, the new^ljecretary had to start from scratch.
Problems were many and diflicult to
cope with. Outmoded school buildings, cruel and harsh punishments,
poor courses and training schools
were but a few of the many problems
that Horace Mann faced and conquered in such a manner that his
influence spread rapidly over the
United States and he came to be
known around the world as the great
American educator.
In the last years of Horace Mann's
life he became the first president of
Anttoch College. In addition to this
he spent much of his later life in
Congress. Horace Mann always stood
for the high ideals that made him
honored. A great philosophy of life
Is shown In his last commencement
address to young people whom he
loved.- He said to them: "I beseech
you to treasure up In your hearts
these my parting words: Be ashamed
to die until you have won some victory for humanity."

Republican Comeback Restores Two Party
System; BritishMonarchsToVisit U.S.A.
By Julia Ann Flohr
America's political pendulum is reversing itself. In Tuesday's election
the Republicans won six seats in the
Senate, seventy-eight in the House,
and eleven governorships. By these
victories the Republicans, after six
years of defeat, have regained their
position as a major party. Though
Lehman won In New York, it was by
so narrow a margin—slightly more
than one per cent of the total vote—
that Dewey still looms large as a
possible presidential candidate in
1940.
Although the Democrats still hold
substantial majorities in both houses
of Congress, they are threatened In
extreme tests by the prospects of
coalition between Republicans and
conservative Democrats. Opposition
to the New Deal can no longer be
crushed by sheer numerical weight.
The New Deal will be further crippled by losses among its supporters
who occupied key positions on the
various Congressional committees.
On Wednesday, for the first time
since the recession set in last October, trading on the New York
Stock Exchange exceeded three million shares, with stocks up one to
four points

Hitler Dominates Danube Basin
In the past six weeks, Czechoslovakia, through cessions to Germany,
Poland, and Hungary has been reduced by approximately one-third in
both territory and population^ Apparently her partitioning was brought
to an end last week when Hungary
occupied 4800 square miles of eastern Czechoslovakia, an area having
more than a million inhabitants. The
significance of this most recent redrawing of the Central European
map lies In the shift of power which
it symbolizes: Germany and Italy
acted alone In settling the Hungarian minority dispute; England
and France were not even con suited.
The Rome-Berlin axis, particularly
the Berlin end, has begun its domination of the Danube basin.
In his speech at the opening of
Parliament on Tuesday, King George
of England announced his and the
queen's acceptance of President
Roosevelt's invitation to visit the
United States next summer. This
unprecedented visit not only signifies the friendship and goodwill existing between the two Englishspeaking democracies, but is considered an Important development in
Anglo-American relations.

Freedom, as the priceless possession of the American people, must be
preserved and fostered through the
public schools of the country. It is
the consequent responsibility of future teachers to have an appreciation of freedom and a desire for
truth.
Not long "ago this statement was
made by a young European, newly
come to America: "I like America
because I can read what I like, can
think as I like, and can express my
own opinions. There Is no dictator In
America to tell me what I must read,
what I must think, and what I must
say. It is a grand and glorious feeling to be in a country where you
can enjoy freedom." His American
friends were surprised that he had
such deep feeling about it, but as
Caro Roma wrote,
"We never miss our joyousness till
sorrow bids us wake."
Americans Should Protect Freedom
All Americans who love freedom
should be constantly alert to protecting it through an adequate program
of democratic education for all—
rich and poor, native and foreignborn. In this way only can freedom,
the heritage of youth, be safeguarded. Dean Edmondson, of the University of Michigan, stated, "The schools
should be ceaseless guardians and
creators of that vigilance which alone
can keep us a free people."
Through education an appreciation
of the real meaning of freedom can
be aroused without which America
would be in a dangerous situation.
Schools can and should build a
strong support for an intelligent concept of freedom. A teacher who
stresses the great value of truth and
gives training in the technics of finding and using truth is cultivating a
substantial support for freedom.
With many of such teachers, the
United States would be In little danger of ever losing its freedom.
J?"
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"I never saw a student who was
successful as a student teacher who
did not make a success of higher
teaching," declared Dr. Paul Hounchell, in regard to our training school.
"The potential teacher leaves with
a thorough knowledge of children
and teaching and what to do first
hand, because of the excellent opportunity to learn how to teach by
teaching before she actually assumes
her first position.
"Almost from its beginning, the
college has provided the training
school with groups of pupils with
whom the prospective teacher works
for three months, under the supervising teacher, who is also a member of
the college faculty. It is here that
she meets the actual problems that
confront a teacher and learns to cope
with them."
In regard to the effect of student
teaching on the pupils, Dr. Hounchell affirmed that they profit from contact with student teachers and the
variety of methods they present.
"The children look upon their student teachers as a refreshing bread
in the day's routine," he declared.
"But even as a student teacher,
the prospective teacher is not ignorant as to what will be required of
her, for In the Junior year of her
course in education, she Is given the
opportunity to observe classes in
progress in the subject in which she
is majoring."
o

MADISON WINS
(Continued From Page Six)
left inner, Quick, Pence, A. J.; left
wing, Powell; right half, Kohn; center half, Van Landingham; left half,
Sproul, Bevllle; left full, Pitts; right
full, Fitzgerald; goalie, Pridham.
After the last competitive game
on Saturday morning, all those who
participated In the tournament were
entertained by the Mary Washington athletic association at the hockey
luncheon.
Miss Martha Barksdale, chairman
of the Selection Committee, then announced the players chosen to take
part in the exhibition game Saturday afternoon at 3:00 p. m. Powell,
left wing; Pitts, left fullback; and
Martha Fitzgerald,- right fullback,
were selected to play one half of the
game in their respective positions. \
From those taking part in the exhibition match, the Virginia Team
was selected to represent the state at
the Southeast Tournament, which is
to be held In Washington the weekend of November 19. This team includes nine players from Sweetbriar
College and two from William and
Mary.
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EAT MORE
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Doughnuts For Sale!
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Doughnuts For Sale!

HONEY COVERED DOUGHNUTS
\

JELLY DOUGHNUTS

FRENCH DOUGHNUTS
SOLD
AT

FRIDDLES BAKERY
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American Education Week
Result Of World War
Soldiers Begin Movement
to Lessen Illiteracy; First
National Observance 1921

Education And Our
National Life

With the observance of American
Education Week this year, the story
back of Its development again plays
an Important part in the history of
this nation-wide movement. That
the idea of such a week originated
as a result of the World War Is perhaps one of Its most Interesting features.
Even before leaving France the
boys began to wonder what they
could do to help In doing away with
illiteracy in America. They had witnessed many a death as a result of
ignorance and were appalled at the
number of young men of American
blood who could not even understand
orders.
American Legion Joins Movement
The National Education Association saw this .need and together
with the American Legion it worked
out a definite educational program.
The members of the Legion soon organized an Americanism Commission
which was to work in co-operation
with the committee from the National Education Association. The
plans of these two organizations
were largely carried out through the
new American Education Week,
which was first observed under
national sponsorship in 1921.
The National Education Association is a National professional organization composed of teachers,
principals, supervisors, superintendents, college and university professors and officers, banded together for
the purpose of building up teaching
as a greater profession, so that educators, as a group, may become a
more potent force in building a more
perfect nation. It also furnishes all
local and state schools with information and advice in all fields of school
legislation.
Education Resolution
The statement concerning American Education Week .agreed upon
and adopted as a resolution of the
National Education Association and
approved by the Americanism Commission of the American Legion,
reads as follows:
"The National Education Association welcomes most heartily and
accepts with great appreciation the
offer of the American Legion to cooperate with the National Education
Association in securing for America
a program of education adequate to
meet the needs of the twentieth century and which will give every boy
and every girl that equipment In education and training which is his
right under our democratic government and which will make of all,
whether native or foreign born, good
American citizens."
o

"A popular government without popular information ... is but
the prologue to a farce or a tragedy or perhaps both."
—James Madison.
"If there ever was a cause, if
there ever is a cause, worthy to
be upheld by all of toll or sacrifice
that the human heart can endure,
it Is the cause of education. '
"In our' country and i n our
times, no man is worthy the honored name of statesman who does
not include practical education of
the people in all plans of administration."—Horace Mann.
"The educated man is a man
with certain subtle, spiritual qualities which make him calm in adversity, happy when alone, just
in his dealings, rational and sane
in all the affairs of life."
—Ramsay MaoDonald.
"Without popular education no
government can long endure."
—Woodrow Wilson.
"On the diffusion of education
among the people rests the preservation of our free, institutions."
—Daniel Webster.
"The real test of civilization is
the proper use of leisure, just as
the use of one's diversion is a true
key to the character of a man."
—Professor William L. Phelps
"We have faith in education as
the foundation of democratic government."
—Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Florida College Bans
Rules For Seniors
The Florida State College for
Women Is picking out its 50 "best
citizens" in the senior class and giving the girls complete personal freedom—there will be no campus rules
for them.
A committee of students and faculty is making the selections with
scholastic rating, health and campus
records as guides. The consent of a
girl's parents or guardian is to be
obtained before she is awarded the
privilege.
Dean Olivia Dor man, originator
of the plan, says its purpose Is to
"give these students an opportunity
to prove themselves capable of accepting the responsibilities which accompany increased freedom."—A.P.

Physical Education
Important Today
New trends in education emphasize the need for physical as well as
mental development of American
youth. "A sound mind in a sound
body" has become the first principle
of'education.
In the early days of the public
school all the efforts of the pupils
were concentrated on memorizing
facts, dates, and details found in
books, and a person's education was
judged by his ability to recall matter
learned or half-learned from his
school texts. Today it is realized
that education is not complete unless
It provides also for physical and
mental health and vigor.
The more progressive schools,
sensing the challenge of the times,
have gone far beyond formal instruction in calesthenics, physiology and
hygiene. Through the annual program of health examinations, physital defects and disease tendencies are
located and parents informed. xChilr
dren are immunized against contagious diseases such as smallpox, diphtheria and typhoid fever; free dental
Inspection is followed with free dental service; school lunches and even
breakfasts with carefully planned
menus are provided for the soundest
growth of young people. Special
care has been taken In regard to
identification of tubercular children
and their treatment in rooms where
provision Is made for rest, appropriate food, abundant fresh air and exercise. Children with defective thryoid glands are located and, under
medical supervision, are given appropriate treatment to avoid the dwarfing of mind and body.
The modern school assists the
child in getting safely through his
childhood and adolescent years.
Principals and selected teachers,
trained for the purpose, discuss with
young people their problems, their
fears, their troubles. They give them
(Continued on Page Four)

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
NOVEMBER 6-12 1938
\

Revisions Urged
In Teacher
Training
Three Columbia Professors
See Need for Colleges to
Combat Public Ignorance

ACCEPTING NEW
<
CIVIC 0ESPONSIBHITIES

ATTAINING VALUES
•NO STANDARDS

Nation Devotes Eighteenth Education Week
To "Education For Tomorrow's America*
On Thursday the topic of "Accepting New Civic Responsibilities" was
nationally considered. The vision of
the good citizen and his ever-changing duties were the leading points in
the day's discussion.
"Holding Fast to Our Ideals of
Freedom" is today's topic. This sub"Education for Tomorrow's Amer- ject stressed the necessity for seekica" has been selected as the general ing freedom in new forms and
theme for American Education Week against new enemies.
of 1938. This topic was chosen beClosing the week's celebration, tocause of the increasing necessity for morrow's theme will be "Gaining Sethe preparation of today's youth as curity for All." The value of schools
tomorrow's citizens.
In helping toward economic, physical,
Dally Topics Pop Week
and, above all, mental security will
The dally topics for Education be the final note in the observance
week are in keeping with the gen- of Education Week of 1938.
eral theme. The week opened on
Sunday with the topic, "Achieving
the Golden Rule." Stress was laid
upon the duty of the individual to
live so that the greatest good to all
other members of society may be
achieved.
"Developing Strong Bodies and
Able Minds" was Monday's theme.
Professor Raymond C. Dingledine
The two fundamentals upon which of the social science department
fullness of life depends, the strength speaks tonight at the Port Republic
with which one is born and the ex- High School on the topic "Armistice
tent to which talents are developed, Day." Tonight's address is the third
were the problems of the day.
of a series on the same subject. He
Educational Aspects Considered
spoke Thursday at Shenandoah ColOn Tuesday the nationwide topic lege, Dayton, and before the Kiwanis
of discussion was "Mastering Skills Club the same afternoon.
and Knowledge." Emphasis was
Using as his topic "Problems of
placed on the contributions of the
'Today," Dr. Otto F. Frederikson
new secondary school to the more
also of the social science department
abundant life of students.
spoke at the New Market community
"Attaining Values and Standards"
meeting Wednesday night under the
was the theme for Wednesday when
auspices of the New Market Rotary
the prizing of worthwhile and enClub. His speech was made with the
during things rather than those
purpose of marking the observance
things of trivial and passing value
of Education Week.
was stressed.
Marking the 18th annual nationwide observance, American Education Week Is now being observed by
the National Education Association
in co-operation with the United
States Office of Education and the
American Legion.

Dingledine Talks On
Peace; New Market
Hears Frederikson
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Teachers colleges must take a
more aggressive leadership In combatting public ignorance ahd misunderstanding that obstruct educational progress in many communities,
three faculty members of Teachers
College, Columbia University, declared in a book issued recently by
the institution's bureau of publications.
The volume, entitled "Redirecting
Teacher Education," was written by
Professors Esther M. Lloyd-Jones,
Goodwin Watson and Donald P. Cottrell. They urged 'a "revision" of
teacher education so schools at all
levels would be equipped to give
greater attention to the individual
pupil and to recent social, political
and economic problems.
Teachers Should Be Leaders
"Because of public Ignorance and
misunderstanding," the authors said,
"the best education cannot be made
available In many communities today. Our citizens desire good education for their children, but they have
been left without any adequate understanding of what that education
should be."
It is not sufficient for teachers colleges to turn out teachers who are
well educated. They must take a
much more aggressive leadership in
the formation of public attitudes
which will sustain and foster educational progress, was one of the authors' arguments.
Many Teachers Found Dissatisfied
"We have not done too much
studying of the social situation, but
too little," the educators asserted.
"Our students do not yet see much,
beneath the surface of events. It
may be doubted whether more than
one in ten among our candidates for
degrees regularly reads a daily newspaper with an intelligent appreciation of what lies behind the headlines, and of the relationship of education to the events which are there
reported."
i
Many members of the profession
are dissatisfied with the inadequacy
of the present educational system to
cope with controversial problems
and wish the schools to "take better
account of the facts of social life,"
the professors said.
"They seek an education that will
play a more effective part in preventing unemployment, in eliminating
poverty, in promoting orderly and intelligent readjustment of the political
and economic systems to meet new
social conditions," the book continiiiiiiii!iiiiiniiiliiiiimiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiillill*t
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| The Pause That Refreshes \

MADISON COLLEGE

Economy Pictures
DRINK
Mail us any 6 or 8 Exposure Film
and 25 cents and we will Develop
the Film and make the Pictures and
return to you postage prepaid.

IN

ONE SPECIAL 5X7 ENLARGEMENT
FRAMED FOR

BOTTLES

«

ECONOMY
PICTURE MAKERS

Sold at College Tea Room

P. O. Box
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JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
JEWELERS

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
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Education For Tomorrow's
America
Since the principal aim of this college is the
effective training of America's future teachers, the
observance of, American Education Week should be
of particular significance to the students here. The
Breeze has chosen as its editorial for the week an
inspiring article written by J. W. Studebaker, United
States Commissioner of Education.
"If the democratic social organization is to be
preserved, it must provide an educational base broad
enough and vital enough to assure intelligent action
by the masses of people. More than any other form
of social organization democracy requires for its
perpetuation an educational system which encourages
the development of the native abilities of each individual. Not only that, but it requires an educational
process which fits and contributes to the growth of
the social organization and which prepares and assists
people, not only as children and adolescents, but as
adults, to function in a democratic society. Such
preparation can best be secured by continuing participation in the lffe of the home, of the school, and
of society in general. In brief, the best preparation
for tomorrow's democratic America is to practice
democracy today.'
"With this conception of how to prepare for tomorrow,.! submit two proposals for practical action
in strengthening American democracy through education. First, in their own fundamental organization
and operation, our schools and colleges should more
clearly approach democratic societies so as to develop
patterns of democratic behavior in the group life of
the learner; second, it is the duty of educational
agencies in a democracy to provide the maximum of
opportunity to youth and adults to study and discuss the current social, economic, and political problems with which our citizens must deal,
"Since the direct influence of education begins
in early childhood and continues through the period
of adolescence and to the years of adulthood, the
schools, beginning with the nursery school and the
kindergarten, cannot escape the obligation to develop
habits of democratic behavior. If the school is managed like a totalitarian state it will prepare citizens
for that kind of state, but we in America believe
that the school can and ought to be managed on the
principles of a democratic society*
"If a school system is to be run democratically,
there must also be freedom to inquire and to learn.
The spirit of inquiry so evident in young children,
often to the embarrassment of parents and teachers,
should not be stifled as the children proceed from
grade to grade so that by the time they leave high
school they are satisfied to accept what the teacher
tells them. On the other hand, inquiry on the part
of pupils should be encouraged more than it is today.
Once a teacher was heard to say: 'When my children came to me last fall they had the habit of asking questions which their former teacher encouraged
them to do, but I soon broke them of the habit.'
Pupils should also be permitted to exercise their right
to make choices and to reach their own conclusions
as a result of their own intellectual efforts.
"In educating for tomorrow's America, which can
best be done by educating for today's America, we
must, also plan to meet the needs of adult citizens
for study and discussion of problems as" they arise.
The plans for such programs must provide for the^
maximum of participation on the part of adults.
These part-time programs must demonstrate democratic procedures and they must help the adult in
grappling with the complex problem of our day. I
know of no better means than the community or
public forum for the free discussion of community,
state, national and international problems affecting
the lives of the American people. Discussion at such
(Continued in Column Four)

Milady Millie

Pupil Is Center
Of New School
Home, School, Community
Unite in Giving Students
Knowledge and Experience

Contrasted with the secondary
school board where, in the teaching
of skills and knowledge by rigid assignments, the teacher is master and
the children are servants, the new
secondary school Is an organization
in which pupils, teachere, and parents work together for pupil experience, pupil planning, and pupil cooperation. The new flexible curriculum recognizes that skills and knowledge are of value only as they apply
to the needs, Interests, abilities, and
capacities of individuals and that it
is impossible to predict the work
which would be most fruitful for an
individual pupil or group of pupils.
It is significant that the new secondary school sees the necessity for
the united efforts of the school,
home, and community in providing
learning eituations where students
may develop those attitudes of mind
and character traits which assist
young people in becoming self-directing citizeps, desirous of carrying
their full loads of social responsibility.
Children Taught Skills
The new secondary school assigns
tasks in the fields of skills and
knowledge which are within the
range of student comprehension. It
seeks to build into the educational
environment a Btudent's understanding of himself and his family unit.
Recognizing the juvenile outlook and
reactions, it determines the readiness and permanence of learning.
Especially stressing the effective
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By Anna Jane Pence
Overheard on Hockey Field:
Guess: "This is absolutely terrible. I have never played so poorly
before."
Who: "Oh, then you have played
before?"
One co-ed never heard of the Electoral College, because they never
won a football game.
Mr. Marshall: "Can you play any
wind instrument?"
Prospective Member of Orchestra:
"The electric tan,"

i

"Lady get educated to yourself," warns Millie,
gangsterish-like! And it's a very pertinent warning,
for this week is the time and Madison is certainly
the place. Seems as if the whole campus has waked
up to herself since the freshmen moved in with their
new trunks (and better still) full of new clothes!
"How about it?" queries Matn'selle Millie as she
preens herself in front of slews of classmates, all
suffering from an attack of the green-eyed goddess!
And wouldn't you be too if your friends strutted
about in a matching ensemble of hood and muff in
white angoras' An outfit any dance would be proud
to grace, but there's a hitch ! You can't buy them anywhere—so if you want one you'd better get right
down to knitting!
Have you heard? Miss Madison's banqueting at
the birthday table in navy lace with white pique
piping, and the jacket is a dream with those oversized, stiffly-starched revers. And Millie says that if
she doesn't spill gravy down her front she's going to
"Sorority Phantom" in the same gown!
Calling all Collegiennes, calling all Collegiennes—
proceed at once to Junior Hall, second floor, and cast
your eyes on that new black tweed coat. Line forms
on the fire-escape and no pushing, please.
,A woman's reach should exceed her grasp, or else
wherefore a feather like the one in Millie's new
bonnet. But there's always the problem of where to
store the chapeau between Sundays (it's definitely a
Sunday hat) and we're sure Miss Hopkins will never
find this one under the bed. It might be better if
that feather would fold up, eh Millie?
Suppose your hair was platinum (well, almost
platinum) blonde—would you wear it half dressed
high on the head and half curled low on the neck?
With a red bow to add a fetching note? Of course
you would—and have all the brunettes, brownettes
and redheads green with envy! Nice color scheme.
I guess maybe you've already seen Millie sporting a rare stock of cashmere sweaters, but have you
seen her latest—deep ribbing at the neck and little
buttons down the back (and I don't mean ribbonbound either. I mean good-old-fashioned-sissy pearl
buttons with tiny loops.) And gee whizz, it's the most
beyootiful shade of yellow—yum, yum, it sounds
good!
" 'Course you can't wear this," admits her ladyship, "but seems to me any gal interested in playing
bridge would want one of those new long-slung tables
that you sit right on the floor to use! It's always been
so inconvenient to play four-handed bridge with only
two chairs, a bed, 'n' a dresser! If this doesn't solve
your difficulties write me a letter. Merci beau Foo
and thanks for listening."

Girls, I find it's better to love a
short man than never to love a tall. EDITORIALS (Continued)
(Continued From Column One)
forums develops the capacity and desire of people
To miss a kiss
to think for themselves. It gives strength and meanIs none amiss
ing to public opinion, because it stimulates citizens
Than it would be to kiss a miss
to organize their thinking and to check it by the
Provided that the miss you kiss
The kiss herself would never miss thinking of others.
But if you tried to kiss a miss
Woodrow Wilson said: 'I conceive it to be one
With whom the kiss
of the needs of the hour to restore the processes of
Would be amiss
common council. We must learn, we freemen, to
You'd better always
meet as our fathers did, somehow, somewhere, for
Miss the kiss.
consultation. There must be discussion—in which
all freely participate.'
He took history and got a B.A.
It is toward the realization of that kind of sundly
degree.
supported democratic government that we must now
He took chemistry and got a B.S. make rapid strides.
degree.
If our educational system is not such as will help
He took money and got the third
boys
and girls now in school democratically to solve
degree.
America's problems as they arise, let us during AmerDora is so dumb she asked us ican Education Week resolve to make it such a
system."
who this Girl ExceBS is that all the
boys are drinking to?

What's To Do About It?

Devier's jewelry store was robbed
one night. The next^mornlng a
friend was sympathizing over the
robbery.
"Well," said Mr. Devier, "it could
have been worse—I didn't lose so
much. You see, I had Just marked
everything down 20 per cent."
o

i.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(Continued From Page Three)
information on vocational decisions,
religious or sex conflicts, and other
problems that may leave permanent
scars on mind and heart.
The intelligent parent of today
prizes even beyond achievement in
subject matter alone the growth of
his son or daughter Into a healthy
man or woman with a balanced mind,
attractive personality, and with
health to Insure complete realization
of all of his or her mental and spiritual capacities.

Are you planning to teach school after graduating
from Madison? If you are, and you probably are,
the question of what to do about it is much more
significant than it sounds. Too many of us follow
the advice of the song popular a few years ago and
entitled "Let's Turn Out the Lights and Go to Sleep."
Rut a survey of secondary schools and colleges in the
state of Pennsylvania by the Carnegie Foundationreveals that something must be done about our educational design and done quickly.
Results of this survey indicate, among other
startling facts, that many bright high school pupils
are better informed than the college graduates who
are to teach them. This proves that all too few of
us are adequately equipped to fill the positions which
we are destined to assume at the close of our college
careers.
»
It's up to us to snap out of it, realize our responsibility, and make the most of every opportunity
offered in the teacher-training course. Maybe teaching isn't a too-pleasing prospect for many of us, but
if that'srour chosen profession we can't afford to be
luke-warm about it. Too much depends on us, so
"let's turn on the lights and get to work."

THE BREEZE

Tizzie fcish's Dance School
Opens Tomorrow At 8
Cotillion Sponsors Annual
Kid Party for .New Girls;
Birthday Dinner Held
With a bustling of bloomers and
a swishing of middy blouses, Tizzie
Llsh's dancing school for elite young
ladles opens tomorrow night at 8:00
p. m. in Reed Gymnasium sponsored
by the Bluestone Cotillion Club-.
Tizzie, the exponent of the Minuet
In G, conducts her school with ladylike rhythm and all new girls are
urged to attend this opening session.
Rumor had it that Miss T. Lish
may forget all tradition on the first
day of school and "tear it down."
She 1B reported to be somewhat of a
"whiz" at dbing that fascinating
dance known as the "Yam."
Since the Cotillion Club is anxious
to encourage better types of dancing
on the campus, it considers itself fortunate in securing Miss Lish's services. She will be aided by her troupe
"The Goon Girls." Their identity, as
does that of Miss Llsh, remains unknown.
^
The monthly birthday dinner was
held Thursday night in both Bluestone and Senior Dining Halls. Approximately 40 guests were present
in Bluestone Hall and 24 in Senior
Dining Hall.
Place cards were of a Thanksgiving design with table decorations of
candles and bouquets of small chrysanthemums.
Faculty members who were guests
were Mrs. Lucibel Crookshank, Miss
Willutte, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Hounchell, Mis Alimae Alken, Mrs. A. B.
Cook, Miss Clara G. Turner, and Miss
Evelyn Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dingledine entertained with a dinner last Friday
night for Miss Louise Seegar, Lafayette Carr, Dorothy Sears, Mary Ellen
McKarsie, and Virginia Smith.
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By Gene Bodine
Everybody who could stayed on
campus last week-end, the main attraction being the Freshman-Sophomore dance. Dr. Duke was heard to
say that he'd never seen a more attractive group of girls at any previous
Madison College dance. Doing all
right. ... The University of Toleda
has added four accordlans to its football band. . . . Personalities led all
other qualities in the listing of male
assets by New Mexico University coeds. . . . Hunter College i^the largest woman's college in the world.
. . . The University of Cincinnati has
acquired the thigh-bone of an iceage elephant. Speaking of museums,
Madison's newly started one could
stand additions. . . . Iowa State College scientists have developed a new
method of making roquefort cheese,
said to be the first commercial
WHO IS MILADY MILLIE?
WATCH WEXT WEEK'S PAPER FOR DETAILS
process devised for producing the
product in the U. S. . . . Third largest library in the U. S., Harvard's
Widener library, contains 1,750,000
volumes. . . . The Public Works Administration has constructed 500
"The dollar and cents value of the powers after being out of school ten
new buildings on campuses of U. S. college degree is, on the average,
years. Many were still stepping up
colleges and universities.
between three and four times greater in earnings after fifteen years, but
o
than a high school diploma," recent- in general the survey disclosed that
THREE R's
ly stated Dr. Samuel N. Stevens, dean their money producing abilities were
(Continued From Page One)
of the University College of North- beginning to level off. The earnings
needs of poor, small, county schools. western University, to collegians of the college group after fifteen
Of course the attitude of the com- wondering if their struggle for high- years ranged from $3,000 to more
munity is most important. I certain- er education is worthwhile.
than $50,000 a year, and no signifily would prefer to teach in a comThe estimate was based on results cant difference In the earnings of
munity which is not too conservative.
of a survey of 14,000 college gradu- graduates of large and small colleges
K will be tough to try to educate
ates selected at random from the was found.
parents to the progressive education
universities of the western conferThe survey showed that, while the
before you can begin on the children.
ence, eastern schools, and small col- college man makes little more than
I certainly hope the people In my
leges, as well as what Dr. Stevens the high school graduate immediately
community are willing to go above
described as a "significant sample" following graduation, he shows a
the three R's in education."
of high- school graduates from the strong tendency to reach the ecoAnd that's the way a cross-section
eastern seaboard and middle west.
nomic ceiling gradually over an exof the Senior Class is facing the fuOf the 14,000 men whose economic tended period of time. This ecoture. Will their prophecies come to
status
came within the survey, the nomic superiority of college men is
pass? Only time will tell! Drop us
vast
majority,
Dr. Stevens assented, attributed to their ability to deal
a line (with diagrams and illustrative
were
still
Increasing
their earning effectively with increasing complex
materials please) and let us know
problems as a result of the discipline
how you come out, our friends!
WOMEN'S DRESSES
involved in higher education.
CLEANED AND PRESSED
I Ask The Student Who's Been There I
Cash and Carry 60c
:
:
Call For and Deliver 75c
HOWDY GALS
ILOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP!
HAYDEN'S
| Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. |
Magazines, Newspapers, Candy,
DRY CLEANING WORKS
Work Done While You Wait
Cigarettes, Novelties
. 165 North Main St.
Phone 274, i
=
I NATIONAL NEWS COMPANY i
i Nat. Bank Bldg. R. J. Webster, Mgr. I

Value Of College A nd High School Education
Contrasted In Nation Wide Survey
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If You Want to Get a Box From |
Home, Send One Home!
i
|

"The five qualities of a good flower
arrangement are distinction, relation
to container, color harmony, proportion, and perfection of arraagement,"
stated Mrs. V. M. Conrad at the regular Garden Club meeting Tuesday
night. Mrs. Conrad of the Spotswood Garden Club in Harrisonburg
spoke on "Flower Arrangements."
She classified flowers into three
groups: background flowers, such as
columbine, the steeple type of flowers which are long and pointed like
delphinias and foxglove, and thedominant type, which are colorful.
Roses, peonies, and zinnias, or globular flowers are used for foundation.
Mrs. Conrad also described the
five types of flower arrangements.
The mass arrangement uses all types
of dowers together, color being the
main objective. In the line arrangements only an effect- on placement
and position is strived for. In the
Japanese type three levels of flowers
are arranged. The Victorian is characteristic of the period. The French
type is arranged in white and pastel
shades in a container of alabaster or
of white china.

ROLLS DEVELOPED
4iH»uvii«l<ki.i.aiIajLC
MAO. YOUR FILMS TO

SPAHTANBURO. «. C

RENEW THE BEAUTY OF
YOUR GARMENTS!

Our Cleaning Methods
Will Do It!
NEW

AND

MODERN

EQUIPMENT
Phone 696

BUDDY HAYDEN
65 W. Elizabeth St.
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DO THEY NEED TO BE POLISHED?

CARDS WITH YOUR NAME IMPRINTED AS LOW AS

25c lb.

2c Per Card
// Your Shoes are Shabby

l

Send Home a Pound

THREE RING GROCERY STORE
S. Main St.

.To Avoid Last MJnute Rush May We Have Your Order Immediately

BRING THEM

WAMPLER'S

HERSHEY SODA SHOP
120 South Main Street
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HINKLE'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

At {he End of the Walk j

HIM*.

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR XMAS CARDS?

Black Walnut Kernels

WE WILL PACK THEM READY TO SHIP
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Speaker Classifies Flowers in
Three Groups; Described
Flower Arrangements
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Conrad Speaks
ToGardenClub
On Flowers

IN TUNE WITH NATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK

Look What's Here!

COME IN AND LET US HELP YOU

MINIATURE MADISON

CHOOSE PROPER

LOOK YOUR BEST
Three Beauty Items—$1.00
AT ALL TIMES
MON.—TUES.—WED.

STICKERS

VISIT
Permanents—$3 to $10

JOSEPH

NEYS

L_

ALL AMERICAN

BEAUTY SCHOOL

Smart Clothes

All Work Done Half Price

AT

FOR

Marcelling and Fingerwaving Free

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.

ALL OCCASIONS

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
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TO HELP YOU

CAMPUS STATIONERY!

SPORTS—STREET—EVENING
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BULBS AND LAMPS

AND

FORM CORRECT READING HABITS

CHANDLER ELECTRIC COMPANY

50 East Market St.
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THE BREEZE

Editor

Madison Wins 3-1 Victory
Over W. andM. Alumnae
Bows to Sweet Briar 8-0;
Tournament Marks Close
of Varsity Season

55 Frosh Turn
Out For Class
Hockey Team

Readin' and Writin'
By Evelyn Reade and Mary J. Wright
Congratulations to those girls who
went to Mary1 Washington last weekend! Even though Sweetbriar did
beat us, 'tis said that those girls
grow up playing hockey, whereas our
training comes chiefly in college. The
three who played in the exhibition
game make us awfully proud. So
congrats to Billie, Fitz, and Pitts!
Incidentally, we're hanging our
heads in shame. After we talked
about the nice weather, it had to
rain last week-end for the Fall
Dance. But that didn't dampen any
freehman or sophomore spirits, because they really came out (those
new finger waves, we mean) last Saturday night. Some say 'tis a shame
we couldn't have had that gorgeous
eclipse of the moon when it could
have done ue some good, but we
Pollyannas think that soft lights and
sweet music were enough.
Twelve days until Thanksgiving!
These next few days will pass before
you know it and, unfortunately, so
will the holiday! But there'll come
a day—and we do mean Christmas,
not to mention those inevitable exams!
Something amusing downtown last
week was that at one theatre "Girls'
School" was showing, while "Brother
Rat" stuck his nose in a trap at the
other. If only "Boys Town" could
have inhabited the third we could
have gotten together!
Another month and another birthday dinner—yum, yum! And then
Stratford opens the theatrical season,
and next week the Wagnerian Singers
concert, and—'but, dear, dear, aren't
these obligations taxing the belles of
Madison?

With a victory over William and
Mary Alumnae, an 8-0 defeat at the
hands of Sweet Briar, and a tie with
Westhampton, the Madison varsity
hockey season was brought to a close
last week-end in, Fredericksburg November 4 and 5. The Purple and
Golds met the William and Mary
Alumnae team on Friday afternoon
for their opening match.
The home eleven clicked off to a
fact start and early in the game
Wimer, right wing, scored a goal
Virginus Dabney, editor of the
with a beautiful shot from the circle's
Richmond Times-Dispatch, who is
edge. Following this, Quick, left inscheduled to speak In chapel this
ner, made two more points in rapid
coming Wednesday on "World Desuccession before half time was
mocracy." (Story on page 1.)
called.
The William and Mary squad rallied in the last half to cage one goal,
which was their only score io the
game.
The Madisonites played well as a
whole, and made a much better show. Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, sponsor
ing than they did on their home
of the Y. W. C. A., with four memgrounds when Westhampton was the
bers of the Y. W. Cabinet, Elizabeth
Rawles, Dorothy Anderson, Agnes
opposing squad.
Sweet Briar Defeats Madison
Craig, and Marie Walker, attended
Fighting desperately against a
the annual Virginia Area Leadermore skilled and more I experienced
ship meeting, held at Camp Ruthers,
team, the Madisonites were handed
Lynchburg, last Sunday.
an 8-0 defeat from Sweet Briar on
The meeting was open to delegates
Saturday morning. The Purple and
from all student Y. W.'s in Virginia,
Golds were in reality opposing State
and approximately 85 attended.
A hockey team, with the exception
Emphasis was placed on religion,
of three players, and played a highly
economics, the Student Christian
commendable game. Twice, they
Movement, and group living.
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threatened the Sweetbriar goal, once
HUMES
in the flret half and once in the second half. The first attempt waa
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
blocked as the wing passed the ball
| TYPEWRITERS SOLD, RENTED J
into center. The second time was
AND REPAIRED
even closer to the goal line than be|
107 S. Main St., Harrisonburg
=
fore, but the Madison forward line
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lacked that goal zone punch so necesCONSULT
sary to score.
The most spectacular player on the
opponents' team, perhaps, was Judd, f
For Your
right wing, whose driving and.pass |
work both in goal-zone and flelr § PROGRAMS, STATIONERY, AND PRINTING NEEDS
were an example of superb hockey |
Each member of the Sweet Briai|
OUR PURPOSE IS TO SERVE...SERVING OUR PURPOSE
team showed excellent team worl |
402 News Record Building
Phone 25S-W
and evidences of hard practice.
Right Wing, Wimer; right inner I
ASK US FOR ADVICE AND SUGGESTIONS ON
Lumsden; center forward, Wright':
PREPARING YOUR PRINTING
(Continued on Page Five)
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Five YW Delegates
Go To Lynchburg

Reporting fifty-five strong for the
first practice, freshman hockey enthusiasts opened the class hockey
practice schedule last Monday afternoon. Each class will hold regular
scrimmages during the next week until the interclass games begin.
Jean Van Landingham, hockey
sports leader, has not yet announced
the intramural schedule but is expected to do so at the beginning of
next week.
Combining to make two teams, the
Junior and Senior class squads will
meet tomorrow at 1:30 p. m. for the
first scrimmage.
After the completion of the class
games, two teams will be selected to
play in the annual odd-even game.
The odds are composed of the best
players of the Freshman and Junior
classes, while the evens are made up
of those who have shown outstanding play from the Sophomore and
Senior teams.
The Alumna? games slated for December 3 promises the return of most
of last year's varsity team. Weenie
Van Landingham, last year's captain,
will serve as chairman for the hockey
alumna? Those expected from laBt
year's team are Peggy Byer, Evelyn
Patterson, Weenie Van Landingham,
Margaret Glover, and Sue Quinn.

HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
State Theatre Building
Specializes in
FINE WATCH and JEWELRY
REPAIRING
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Group meetings for the purpose of
scale study were held last week by
the piano class of Miss Gladys Michaels of the college music faculty. In
addition to the study in scale work
a discussion of current events and a
review of the life of Paderewski were
held.
Closing the program was a short
recital given by six members of the
group who played compositions by
Mozart,
Mendelssohn,
Massenet,
Brahms, and Paderewski. Playing
these selections were Phyllis Jones,
Dorothy Furr, Elizabeth Willis, Margaret Warwick, Edith Snidow, and
Kathryn Walker.
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Underarm Pads
End Underarm Odor
Stop Perspiration
Keep Underarms Dry
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All-Ways Ahead in

TASTIEST SANDWICHES
LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS I
PROMPTEST SERVICE
LATEST RECORDS
Make Friddle's Your
"Home Away From Home"
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LET US GIVE YOU
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Expert FittingSHOES
FOR

EVERY TYPE
OF

79 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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Fussy About Their Food
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j WILLIAMSON DRUG COMPANY

NATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK j

WHO

Plecker's Flower Shop

Effective—Safe—Convenient

•
FURRIERS r

FOR THOSE
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"5 Day"

DYERS

AND-ALSO

VARIETY
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SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE
"In the Center of Everything"
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= CLEANERS
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KEEP IN STEP WITH

I FAMOUS RESTAURANT
\
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FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT

BLATT'S

MEET AND EAT
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Piano Class Studies
LifeOfPaderewski
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Complete

Jane Logan, editor of The
Schoolma'am, has announced that
the photographer will return the
21st, 22nd, and 23rd of this
month to take the pictures of any
students who failed to be photographed during his first visit.'
The total number of pictures
already taken is 629, a great increase over the number taken by
this date last year. Every student
is urged to have her picture in this
year's annual so that the student
body may be represented 100 per
cent.

Juniors and Seniors Practice
Tomorrow; Odd-even Match
Slated After Thanksgiving

THE RENBILL COMPANY

LET
FLOWERS
Make Your Fall Costume

Schoolma'am Photographer
Returns Next Week
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I WILLIAMS & WILKINS I
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One Entire Week
Starting

"in 41
Monday Only
November 14th

Monday, November 14th

GLORIA STUART
FRANK CAPRA'S

AND

"YOU CAN'T TAKE

LANNY ROSS

IT WITH YOU"

"THE LADY-OBJECTSIN

IN

WITH

Thursday, Friday, Nov. 16-17

JEAN ARTHUR
JAMES STEWART
LIONEL BARRYMORE
EDW. ARNOLD
Vnmimm
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"A Man to Remember"
WITH
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ANNE SHIRLEY
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